Frances Kulikowski
May 20, 1931 - July 20, 2020

Mrs. Frances Kulikowski passed away at 89 years old on June 20, 2020 in San Diego
California. She was born on May 20, 1931 in Baltimore Maryland to parents Bart and
Sarah Eberlin. Frances lived in La Jolla California for the last 35 years, and enjoyed
traveling around the world! She also enjoyed shopping, cooking, had a quick wit and was
the first to make you laugh. One of her passions was to support her community by
contributing to various charities in different ways.
Frances was the widow of Mr. Leon Kulikowski, was preceded in death by her parents and
brother Arnold, and is survived by her beloved sister Judy, nephew Ross, niece Melissa,
great grand-niece Sarah, many cousins, and many friends. She is loved and will be
remembered by many.

Comments

“

The friendship between Mrs Two (Frances) and Mr Three (Me) began in the late 70's
over a recipe for tuna salad served in my cafe on East Chestnut Street in Chicago.
Frances assigned us numbers - faster than using names - over countless years we
shared daily phone calls and numerous visits - and then, the conversations and visits
stopped. How fortunate to have known this very special lady - my deepest sympathy
to her family & many friends - With sadness, Mr Three

Joe Streeto - August 02, 2020 at 10:33 AM

“

My mother and I met Frances in December at Casa Aldea. My mother was new to
the place and Frances and her caregiver Paulette played a crucial role in my
mother’s adjustment. Frances was so warm and loving toward my mom. It eased a
little of the heartache after my father’s passing just months earlier. I’ll never forget
Frances holding my mom’s hand and telling her how much she was loved or her
concern over my mother’s neuropathic pain. When Frances left Casa Aldea, she was
sorely missed. This remarkable woman touched our lives in a deep and profound
way. God rest her soul.

Amita Sharma - July 30, 2020 at 06:03 PM

